
You m buy exftv.Bonds!
Paul Baker had a big decision to make. It to<d: him about 
two seconds.

We, at home, also have a decision to make. We are asked 
to buy extra War Bonds at once. Our boys at the front are 
dcpendiig on us in this Fourth War Loan. Our patriotic 
impulse is to say “y*s” first and kxA around for ^lie money 
afterwards. Let us obey that impul*! It will do us good in 

. (Bore ways than one!
Paul Baker sized his situation up in two seconds . . . 

and acted. We, whose duty is so trifling by comparison, 
need scarcely more time in which to do ours!

Think! We are asked to make an investment, not a sacri
fice! We are asked to invest the money we would normally 
use to replace automobtlei or farm raadu^ary or repair 
buildings and fences. We are asked tj establish a depreda

tion reserve which will be available for rq>laomcnta after 
the war. We are aiktd to build up a financial reserve for 
unfavorable years that may come laier, or for the education 
of the children, unexpected hospital bills, or the payment 

taxes and debts.
War Bends are the best form of financial reserve ever 

offered you. Your money helps finance the war. By post
poning unnecessary spending you speed production of planes 
and munitions to win the war. Tm gradual expenditure of 
your reserve after the war will provide jobs for returning 
soldiers and help stabilize the nation’s finances in the post
war adjustment period.

Ask yourself: Have I a single valid reason,why I should 
not buy extra V^ar Bonds?

Then, like Paul Bakcr,*make your decision and act!

Gtl Rtody Ftr Tilt Day 
Johnny Comes Manhiiif Homo
If you have a boy in the urvict, think what 
it will mean to have him come bad and 
ifahre with you the joy of equipping the 
farm with the beat in tracton and ether 
machinery. Think what it can mean for 
you to have the caih to put the children 
through college. Think what it can mean, a 

, few, years hence, to have new farm build
ings or a new home or complete modern 
conveniences about the place.

To thousands upon thousands of farm and 
ranch owners who have bought extra Wer 
Bonds, these things are assured. For the firm 
time in their lives they arc going to be able 
to have the things they've wanted. Some of 
them are your neighbors. How about you?

YOU NiviR oir uta than you i#ip
And yM K m«r« Hran ym hivnit

Vkea held 10 yeori. Scries B War Bonds yidd i.9%^ interest, esm- 
pouflded semi-annually. You fM bad t4 for ovoty |i.‘

I
CAW WHIN YOU NUR IT

Of course no one should cash a Bond unless he has to: but if an 
emergency comes sloog, yohr War Bonds ate likt money in the bank. 
Unde Sam will redeem them in cash—at full purchase price—any 
tiinc after you've held them 60 days. Don't hold bad a tingle ddlar 
unnecessaiily from the purchase of War Boiidt. YOUR HBLP IS 
NEEDED.

The Fourth War Loan it on! Your dollars arc needed at much by 
Unde Sam today u you will be needing them tomorrow.

Thii mixtitm itkltr Uentiu jeu w ikt fi>- 
tksKi si <«rt Vac loads iat%at ^ Isanli Vai 
Usa. Si is t bsd|i W ksnic M hs dslsrsd 

trtie. It As Inc la jem arl^beihasd 
to kavt sac. Bur >a sxtrs Vsr load Mdsrl
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